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STAFF REPORT: REVOCATION REQUEST 

GRAY DAVIS, Gowemclr 

APPLICATION 
Filed: 

NO.: R-4-98-219 
March 1, 1999 

• 

• 

APPLICANT: Remote Communications 

49th Day: 
180th Day: 
Staff: 
Staff Report: 
Hearing Date: 

PROJECT LOCATION: Castro Peak, Malibu; Los Angeles County 

N/A JJ. N/A . 
MHC-V , 
August 17, 1 
9/14-17/99 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Erection of one 170 foot and two 120 foot .communication 
towers, and appurtenant facilities • 

PERSON REQUESTING REVOCATION: Alan M. Luryas representing SoCal 
Communications, 4199 Campus Drive, Suite 700, Irvine, Orange County. 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Coastal Development Permit Malibu/Santa Monica 
Land Use Plan 

PROCEDURAL NOTE: The California Code of Regulations, Title 14 Division 5.5, 
Section 13105 states that the grounds for the revocation of a coastal development 
permit are as follows: -

Grounds for revocation of a permit shall be_: 

a) Intentional inclusion of inaccun1te, erronetms or incomplete information in 
connection with ll coastlll de~·elopment permit application, where tlte Cmnmission 
finds tltat accurate and complete information woultlllm•e caused the Commission to 
require additional or different co1tditi01u 011 t1 permit or deny till applicmion; 

b) Failure to comply witlz the notice prm·isitms of Section 13054, where the vie·ws of lite 
person(s) not notified were Jtot otherwise mmle known to the Commission ami could 
ltave caused tile Commission to require additional or different conditions mt ll permit 
or deny an application. 14 Cal. Code of Regulati01rs Section 13105 . 
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APPLICANT'S CONTENTION: 

The request for revocation contends that the grounds in Section 13105(a} exist because 
the applicant gave inaccurate and erroneous information to the Commission in the 
coastal development permit application. The contentions as to incorrect information 
include the following: 

1} The applicant intentionally included inaccurate, erroneous, and incomplete 
information regarding the need for the facilities and the use of the least visually 
obtrusive tower design, the effects of radio transmission on the surrounding land 
uses and wildlife, the impacts of the project on the access road serving the 
property. (See Exhibit 3.} 

2) The applicant failed to comply with the notice provisions of Section 13054. by 
failing to provide the Commisison with a current mailing address for the adjacent 
property owner requesting the subject revocation. (See Exhibit 3.) 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the Commission deny the request for revocation on the basis that 
no grounds exist for revocation under either Section 13105(a) or (b). 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

I. Denial 

The Commission hereby denies the request for revocation on the basis that (1) there 
was no intentional inclusion of inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information in 
connection with· the coastal development permit·· application where accurate and 
complete information would have caused the Commission to require additional or 
different conditions on the permit or deny the accl1cation;· and (2) there was no failure to 
comply with the notice provisions of Section 13C54 w'"lere the views of the persons not 
notified were not otherwise made known to the Commission and could have caused the 
Commission to require additional or different conditions or deny the application. 

11. Findings and Declarations 

The Commission hereby finds and declares as follows 

A. Project Description and Background 

On March 9, 1999 the Commission approved Coastal Development Permit 4-98-219 
(Remote Communications) for the construction of a 120-foot transmission tower as part 

• 

• 

• 
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of an expansion of Phase I of a previously approved telecommunication facility (Coastal 
Development Permit 4-97-074). Additionally, the project, as approved by the 
Commission, authorized the development of two additional phases of the project site. 
Phase II consists of 4 prefabricated communications buildings (10 x 40 feet), a 170 foot 
tower, electrical generator, a 1000 gallon fuel tank, security building (10 X 35 feet), 
emergency lighting and fencing. Phase II consists of a prefabricated communications 
building (10 X 40 feet), 120 foot tower, electrical generator, 1000 gallon fuel tank. 
emergency lighting, and fencing. The expansion of Phase I and the addition of Phase II 
and Ill will not require any grading, and will be serviced via an existing road and 
driveway. (See Exhibits 1 and 2 with exhibits attached thereto.) 

The purpose of the proposed development is to provide a wide range of communication 
services, including broadcasting, cellular telephone transmissions, pager signal 
transmissions, and facsimile transmissions for both private and governmental agencies 
(e.g., U.S. Marshall, U.S. Secret Service, U.S. Customs Service). 

The subject site is located on a 20.18 acre lot on the Castro Peak ridgeline within the 
unincorporated area of Malibu. Access to the site is by Castro Peak Motorway, an 
unpaved fire road with access from Latigo Canyon Road. The Phase I site is currently 
developed with a series of temporary antennas and three storage vaults which were 
previously approved by the Commission in past permit action. (See Exhibits 1 and 2 with 
exhibits attached thereto.) 

B. Grounds for Revocation 

• Section 13105(a) 

• 

Pursuant to 14 California Code of Regulations (C.C.R.) Section 13108, the Commission 
has the discretion to grant or deny a request to revoke a coastal development permit if it 
finds that any of the grounds, as specified in 14 C.C.R. Section 13105 exist. 14 C.C.R. 
Section 13105 states, in part, that the grounds for revoking the permit shall be as 
follows: (1) that the permit application intentionally included inaccurate, erroneous or 
incomplete information where accurate and complete information would have caused the 
Commission to act differently; and (2) that there was a failure to comply with the notice 
·provisions of Section 13054, where the views of the person(s) not notified were not 
otherwise made known to the Commission and could have caused the Commission to 
act differently. 

The South Central Coast District office has received a written request for revocation of 
the subject coastal development permit from Alan M. Lurya, representing Socal 
Communications Sites, LLC (Exhibit 3.). The request for revocation is based on the 
grounds that the applicant submitted inaccurate, erroneous. or mcomplete information 
and that there was inadequate notice. 

The first ground for revocation in 131 05© contains three essential elements or tests 
which the Commission must consider: 

a. Did the application include inaccurate. erroneous or incomplete information 
relative to the coastal development permit? 

b. If the application included inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information, was 
the inclusion intentional (emphasis added)? 
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c. If the answer to a and b is yes, would accurate and complete information have • 
caused the Commission to require additional or different conditions or deny the 
application? 

The request for revocation states that the applicant, Remote Communications, gave 
inaccurate and erroneous information as part of the Coastal Development Permit 
Application. In order to qualify for grounds for revocation the request must factually 
demonstrate the above. As indicated above, the first standard consists, in part, of the 
inclusion of inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information in connection with a coastal 
development permit application. 

The request has asserted that inaccurate and erroneous answers were given in regards 
to the need for the facilities and the use of the least visually obtrusive tower design, the 
effects of radio transmission on the surrounding land uses and wildlife, and the impacts 
of the project on the access road serving the property. (See Exhibit 3.) 

The Commission notes that, in order to satisfy 13105(a), the applicant must have 
submitted the incorrect information. · 

The individual grounds for revocation are discussed and evaluated separately below:· 

* Need for the facilities and use of least visually obtrusive tower design 

The applicant for revocation asserts that the project applicant did not submit adequate 
information regarding the need for the facilities. The applicant submitted complete and • 
accurate information regarding the purpose of the facilities, and detailed information 
(including scaled graphic depictions of the towers) as part of the Coastal Development 
Permit Application. This information was considered sufficient to file the application and 
prepare a staff report and recommendation to the Commission. No new information 
regarding the purpose or the visual effects of the proposed development has been 
provided as part of the request for revocation which contradicts the information 
previously provided by the applicant. It should be noted that the Commission has 
previously approved the development of communications on this site, and other facilities 
on . ·Castro Peak. Further, Special Condition #2 . regarding future redesign of 
telecommunication facilities applies to future technological changes, . and to future 
conditions. 

Therefore, the applicant did not submit inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information. 
(See Exhibit 4.) 

* Effects of radio transmission on the surrounding land uses and wildlife 

The applicant for revocation asserts that that proposed transmission towers might 
generate harmful electromagnetic radiation, which have not been properly evaluated. 
The applicant submitted complete and accurate information regarding the impacts of the 
facilities on the project site, including evidence of having received authorization from 
County of Los Angeles and the Federal Communication Commission for the operation of 
the proposed transmission facilities (as well as previously approved transmission 
facilities on the same site). Neither the Commission staff nor the Commission required 
the current applicant to produce an engineering study of the pattern of microwave • 
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radiation generated by the facilities. Further, no new information regarding the effects of 
the proposed development has been provided as part of the request for revocation. The 
Commission notes that the licensing of these facilities, which includes consideration of 
the pattern of microwave radiation generated off-site, is regulated by the Federal 
Communications Commission. The Telecommunications Act of 1996 specifically 
stipulates that: 

No State or local government or instrumentality thereof may regulated the 
placements, construction, and modification of personal wireless service 
facilities on the basis of the environmental effects of radio frequency 
emissions to the extent that such facilities comply with the [FCC} 
regulations concerning such emissions. 

Therefore, the applicant did not submit inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information. 
(See Exhibit 4.) 

* Impacts of the project on the access road serving the property 

The applicant for revocation asserts that the use of the existing access road for 
construction and maintenance of the permitted facilities has the potential to cause 
landslides or slope failures. The applicant submitted complete and accurate information 
regarding the means of accessing the project via an existing unpaved road. The access 
road has been used previously to construct communications facilities previously 
approved by the Commission without adverse impacts to the road or surrounding area. 
No new information regarding effects of the proposed development has been provided 
as part of the request for revocation which contradicts the information previously 
provided by the applicant. The Commisison notes that the project site as well as the 
surrounding area on Castro Peak is currently developed with a wide array of 
telecommunication facilities which are also serviced by the unpaved road which is 
proposed to serve the development which is the subject of this revocation request 

Therefore, the applicant did not submit inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information. 
(See Exhibit 4.) 

In summary, based on the reasons stated above the Commission finds that inaccurate or 
erroneous or incomplete information was not included in the Coastal Development 
Permit application relating to impacts of the proposed project. 

The second standard consists of determining whether the inclus1on of tnaccurate 
information was intentional. As indicated above, there is no evidence that the applicant 
submitted any inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information. Even assuming for the 
purpose of this analysis only that there was inaccurate information, there is no evidence 
that its submission was intentional. Therefore, the Commission finds that there was not 
any intentional inclusion of inaccurate. erroneous or incomplete information about the 
amendment application submittal. 

The third standard for the Commission to consider is whether accurate information would 
have resulted in the requirement of additional or different conditions or the denial of the 
application. As stated, there is no evidence of that the applicant intentionally submitted 
inaccurate, erroneous, or incomplete information. Even assuming that the applicant 
intentionally submitted inaccurate information there is no evidence that it would have 
caused the Commission to reach a different decision. 
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In reviewing proposed projects for their consistency with the Coastal Act, the • 
Commission refers to the local land use plan as guidance. According to the Malibu/ 
Santa Monica Mountains Land Use Plan (LUP), the subject site is designated Mountain 
Land and zoned A-1-1. Thus, the proposed project is consistent with thedesignated use 
of that area. 

Further, in reviewing the project the Commission considered consistency of the 
proposed development with applicable policies of the Santa Monica Mountains Land Use 
Plan and the Coastal Act, including protection of scenic and visual resources, landform 
alteration, geologic and natural hazards, and found that the project was consistent with 
these provisions. Specifically, the applicant submitted detailed graphic representations 
of the scale and visual effects of the proposed facilities, including the transmission 
towers which clearly depicted the proposed project and enabled the Commission to 
make an informed decision on the projects potential visual effects. (See Exhibit 2 with 
exhibits attached thereto.} The assertion by the applicant for revocation that the 
project's use of the access road may cause landslides or slope failure is speculative and 
unsupported. The proposed use of the road is consistent with its past use and there is 
no evidence that the road is unable to handle the traffic generated by project. 

The Commission finds that the information regarding the issues raised by the requested 
revocation was sufficient to evaluate the projects consistency with the applicable Coastal 
Act policies, and that the information provided in the revocation request would not have 
resulted in the requirement of additional or different conditions or the denial of the 
application. 

The Commission finds, therefore, that the grounds for revocation contained in Section 
13105(a) have not been met because all three elements of 13105(a) are not satisfied. 

Section 13105 (b) 

In review of a request for revocation of a coastal development permit, the Commission 
· also examines whether grounds for revocation exist under Section 13105 (b). The 

Commission must determine whether or not there a failure to comply with the notice 
provisions of Section 13054, where the views of the person(s) not notified were not 
otherwise made known to the Commission •and could have caused the Commission to 
act differently. 

The Commission notes that the applicant for revocation (Alan Luryas) has asserted that 
the applicant knowingly supplied the Commission an out-of-date incorrect address for 
Socal Communications, the adjacent property owner in whose name the revocation 
request has been filed. Specifically, the application for revocation asserts that "The 
applicant subverted the permit process by willfully failing to disclose to the Commission 
the change of ownership from Bevan to Socal from January 1999 until the permit was 
granted." Socal additionally alleges that because the applicant (Remote 
Communications} did not provide the name and address of the new owner (Socal), to the 
Commission, Socal did not receive notice of the hearing at which the permit for Remote 
Communications was approved. 

An examination of the permit application file and relevant documents does not support 
the assertion that the requirements of Section 13054 were not met. The applicant 
submitted an application for the proposed development on August 7, 1998, and included 

• 

• 
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a list of property owners within 1 00 feet of the proposed project. (See Exhibit 5) The 
application was deemed complete and filed on December 16, 1998. According to the 
applicant for revocation, the ownership of the adjacent property in question (Bevan) 
changed hands (to Socal), in January 1999, after the submission of the Coastal 
Development Permit application (4-98-219) and after the application was deemed 
complete. Therefore, at the time of the submission and filing of the application, the 
adjacent property list supplied by the applicant was accurate and complete and met the 
Commission's filing and noticing requirements and therefore was consistent with the 
notice provisions as set forth in Section 13054 of the Commission's Administrative 
Regulations. Additionally, the applicant provided the Commission staff with evidence of 
having conspicuously posted the proposed development site with a Notice of Pending 
Permit provided by the Cqmmission staff. (See Exhibit 5.) There is no requirement for 
an applicant to notify the Commission of a change in ownership of adjacent property that 
occurs while an application is pending. 

The Commission therefore finds in regards to Section 13054{b) regarding whether or not 
the applicant complied with the notice provisions of 13054, the applicant for revocation 
has not submitted any evidence that there was a failure to comply with the notice 
provisions nor has staff's investigation disclosed any notice problems. With respect to 
the second portion of the section as to whether the views of the persons who were not 
notified were otherwise made known to the Commission could have caused the 
Commission to require additional or different conditions on a permit or deny an 
application, see the above analysis regarding the views of the applicant for revocation. 

As listed above, the request for revocation does not show that the requirements of 14 
C.C.R. 13105 (a) or {b) are met. The Commission finds, therefore, that this revocation 
request should be denied on the basis that: ( 1) there is no evidence of the intentional 
inclusion of inaccurate, erroneous ·or incomplete information in connection with a coastal 
development permit application which could have caused the Commission to require 
additional or different conditions on a permit or deny an application, and (2) there is no 
evidence that the notice provisions of Section 13054 were not complied with where the 
views of the person(s) not notified were not otherwise made known to the Commission 
and could have caused the Commission to require additional or different conditions on a 
permit or deny an application . 
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APPLICATION FOR COASTAl DEVELOPMENT PERMll'v""'' .. 

SECTION L APPLICANT 

1. Name, mali'lg address. and telephone nurmer or"' 8l)p&cards. 

;;QASTAL COMMISSION 
•;()IJTH CENTRAl COAST OISIRIC\ 

REMOTE COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS, INC. fRCSI) & L.A. t:EI.t.nr.1p 

PO Box 1510 

SIMI ya,I,LBY, CA 93062-1510 

805 526 3777 Fax 805 526 3999 
{AtfM ccrd.tdl)1imt ,_........, 

Note: All applicants for the development must complete Appendix A. the declaratloa of ClftiPI(ga 
contrrbullonl. 

· 2. Nimt. malng address and telephone number of applicant's representatives,lq. Plea. tdldtll 
represantattM who wl cormuaicale en behalf of the appfialnl or 1be appbrts .,..._ padl-. tar 
cornpensalkln. with 1he Conmission or1he staff. (I is the applicanfs responstirdy to~ tis tst.• 
appropriate, ~after 1he appbtion Is accepted fortilng. Falure to provift 1hls hfonnatian priarD 
con'llllri:alio wlh 1he Commissb1 or staff may resullrr~ of 1he pemi or ai'niaalpenaMtq • 

CAROLYN INGRAM SEITZ . 
INGRAM-SEITZ & ASSOCIATES 

PO Box 784 

Westminster, CA 92684-0784 

SECnQN IL PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT 

Please answer an questions. Where questions do not apply to your project (for lnstance, project heigrt. for a 
land divisbn), i1cbte Not Applicable or N.A.~ 

1. ProJect Location. Include street address. city. and/or county. H there is no street address, include 
o1her de~ such as nearest cross streets. 

APN: 4464-022-013. The NW t of the NE t of Section 17, T1S, R TSW, 
number street 
EXCEPT therefrom that portion lying north of the south line ofthe Nor 

t:itY county 
ZS Acres of said described property. Unlncorporated Los Angeles Cour 

Assessor's Parcel Number(s) (obtainable from tax bat or County Assessor}: 4 4 6 4- o 2 2- o 1 3 • 

FoR OFRCE USE ONLY 

APPUCATION NUMBER 

RECEIVED 

FILED 

FEE 
DATE PAID 

EXHIBIT NO. 1 

NO. 

R-4-98-219 

Remote Communicat 

Page 1 o.f 16 
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2. Describe the proposed development n detail. Include secondaly irq)rovements such as fPd IDt sapti: 
. tanks. water wells, roads, c:frWeways, OU1buitdi\gs, fences. etc. (Attach additional sheets as necessaty.) 

[]CDdlniim 

Oltlek~ -
Clnlsfaa 
Collar 

3. Estimated cost of development (not i'lcluding cost of land) $ approx. 350, ooo 

4. Project hei~: Maxinum heig-.t of structure (ft.) 
• above existing (natural) grade ................................... 1 4 ' prefab ccmnnnications buildings-

•~~love fllistlec:S -grade .••..•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••••••.•• =same=~----------
• as measured from centenne of frontage road ............. .:.::na=-------------

5. Total number of floors il strudure, ilck.tcfng 
subterranean floors, lofts, and rnezzanhes ---~1 ------------

2 
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8. Gross floor area excJuding parkl1g (sq.ft.) approximately 3, soo sf • 
Gross floor area i"duding c:overad 
parki1g.0~~~~(~)--~M~---------------------

7. Lot .. (witin PfQPIItrlnls) (sQ.ft. or acre) ._...;;;.....;;.;;...;;..;..;....;;;.;..........-___ ..;.:.... __ !ml:sa!::-

.. Ia lfftJ g,.g proposed? ........................................................ _. .•. -···-· -·-·-·· 
• ' •. • ~! ' . ' • 

I) Amon of cut 

b) Amo&l'4 of. Maxi'run heisn al cu. yds. e) 11 . 

Gradbg and draNgt plans must be iaacftd wilh this appqtion.ln certM1.,., a~ engilltring 
geology report must also be k'lcludtcl. See Section IV. paragraph 11 for 1he specifts at lbesa 
requirements. 

Please riSt arry geologic or other techncal reports 
of which you are aware that app~ to this property -------------

8. Parking: 

Ntrnber ol parking spaces (inc5cate whether standard or compact) 
. 

Existing spaces Proposed new Spaat'S Net number cl spaces on complelion cl prtljed 

NA NA 

Is arry existhg pa.JU\g being removed? . .• ................................................... [J Yes l02!J • 

If yes. how many spaces? size -------- ---------

3 
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.. . 
Is tarlclet11 parki1g existi1g -.c:f/or proposed?............................................... c Yes A 11:1 .. 

size If yes. how many tandem sets? -------- ---------
10. Are utility extensions for 1he following needed to serve1he projed? (Please check,...,._, 

a} water b) gas c) sewer d) elecllt e) tefethne 
c Yes 0 Yes c Yes aves 11 Yes ~·af'L~-eld 
CNo CNo CNo CNo CNo 

WI electric or telephone extensions be above-go\l1d'1 ................ - ........ _ OXYes 

11. Does proJect h:lude removal of trees or o1her vegetation? ........................... 0 Yes 
**KXll OF 'lKIS SITE IS IN AN HIS.roRIC FIRE BRFAIC. 

I yes, indicale number, type and size~ trees ---------------

ortypeandna~dherwgatatbn ---------------

SEcnON IlL ADDmONAL INFORMAnON 

The relatlonsh_, of 1he development to 1he applicable items below must be expfai1ed fully. Midi a:tlillll 
sheets I necessary. • _ 

1. Presert use ci property. · 

a Ate 1here existing stnJctures on the property? ............... - ............. _ xa Yes a lb 

Omllmications facilities, teQx?rary antennae support stnx:tu:re, fuel 
tank, generator, fencing & security lighting used in' case of nighttime 
emergency. 

b. Wd 8l't'f existng structures be ctemoriShed? ...................•.•.................. 0 Yes xg t() 

Will any existing structures be removed? l'smP. .• SID!.w.m9~ .•• ~.\\P.P.QI;t xg Yes Cl No 

U ye$ to either ques6on, descriN th" type of development toN demolished orl'flmcved, ind1.1ding thft telocafion 
Jite, ilapplit:abi•. . .· . . · . · · . ·· .· .· .. 

A temporary antennae support structure consisting of 3 telephone poles 

will be re:rroved when the new 1 20' tower is a&Jed to the Phase 1 portion 
of this site . 

2. Is the proposed development to be govemed by any Development Agreement? C Yes XC t-tJ 

4 
• 
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3. Has any app&cation for development on this site inclucfll'lg any subdivision 

been submitted previoustt to 1he Calllomia Coastal Zone Conservation 
Commission or the Coastal Corrrnission? .................................................. lAc Yes 

I yes. state prevbus application IU'nber(s) ~4:....-9::.:.7....:-0~74.:..-. ___ _ 

4. Is 1he clevekJpmant between l1e rat public road and the sea fncbi'ag 
· lagoons, bays. and other~ of water connected to the sea)--- Cl Yes 8C tG 

I yas,ls public access 1D 1ht shorelne and along 1he coast curren1ly avalable 
ora 1111 site w na h site? ..................................................................... Cl Yes Cl fb 

5. Does the developmerit involve dli'lg, fillilg. draining~ ctedging or placing structures in open coastal 
waters. wetlands, estuaries, or lakes? (Please check,.. or no) 

• 

l}cllti2g 

Cl Yes 

a No 

b) .. ng 

Cl Yes 

JQJNo 

C)chc.ti11 

c Yes 

UNo-

d) placement d struciUt8$ 

c Yes • XI] No 

AmourC of material to be dredged or tilled fmCitlwNch) ________ ..;:;cu.:::;.;..~,;:P..= 
~of~mmwa~dl ____________________________ _ 

Has a U.S. Arm/ Corps of Engneers' penni been appfied for'l ••••••••••..•••• ,... 0 Yes C 1\b 

6. Wil the development extend onto or adjoin any beach, tidelands, submerged 
lands or public trust lands? ................. ~ .................................................... · 0 Yes OX~ 

For projects on State-owned lands, additiona i: ~: ~tion may be required as set forth in Section rv, 
para~10. 

7. WiD the development protect existing lower-cost v:s~or and recreational 
f .,.. ? 
8Cllti&S. • ............................................................................................. . CJ Yes x£J ~ 

WiD the development provide pubic or private re-:re 3!ionaf opportun~ies? ...... . CJ Yes x:£J N:l 

5 
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8. WiB the proposed development convert land currently or previously used for 

·agriculture to another use? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; •• ; •••• ~·-······· .. ····-··....... C Yes A ftl 

If yes. how many acres will be ccnverted? 

8. 1s 1he pmposed development nor near: 

a. Sensitive habftat areas (Biological survey may be i'lq'ired) ......................... XDt Yes 

b. N&as of 51ale or federaly riS1ed rare. threatened. or endangered species ••• 0 Yes 
.. ..: 

c. 100-year floodplain (Hydrologic mapping may be recpited) ................... __ .... C Yes 

10. Is 1\8 proposed development visl)le from: . 
a. State H*91way 1 or other sc.Uc route ·····························!···················· C Yes A I'll 
b. Park. beac:tl. or recraatiorl.aa ............................................................ c Yes: A tb 

c. 1-taJbor 8"81 ................................................. __ .................... 0................. c Yes 8t f.b. 

11. Does the sfte contai'l any: {Jf yes to lilY of the to~owmg, please explain on an attached sheet.) 

8. H*ISlorll: resowcttS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• ............................................. 0 Y IS 

b. .Ard1aeobgi:al riSOliiC8S .................................................. •••••••••••••••••• C Yes 

c. Paleontological resources .................................................................... c Yes . . 
12. Where a stream or spmg is to be clverted. provkte the folbwilg information: 

Eslinaled slr8amfbw or spmg yiekt (pi) 

If wei is to be used. existi'lg yiekf (~) 

H water source is on adjacent property, attach Division of Water Rights approval and property ownefs 
approval 

SECnON IV. REQUIRED ATTACHMENTS 

The followi"lg lems must be submitted with this form as part of the app!K::ation. 

1. Proof of the applicant's legal interest in the property. A copy of any of the following will be acceptable: 
current tax bill, recorded deed, lease, easement, or current policy of title insurance. Preliminary title 
reports will not be accepted for this purpose. Documentation reflecting intent to purchase such as a 
signed Offer to Purchase along with a receipt of deposit or signed final escrow document is also 
aec'Ptable, but in such a case, issuance of the permit may be contingent on submission of evidence 
satisfactory to the Executive Director that the sale has been COF7l>leted . 

The identity of aft persons or enthies which have an ownership i1terest in the property superior to that of 
the apprcant must be provided. · 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

8. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

.-'· 

Assessor's parCe1 map(s) showing. the page number, the ~plicant's property, and al o1herpropertres • 
within 100 feet (excluding roads) of the property lines of the project sle. (Available fan lbe County 
Assessor.) . 

Copies of required local approvals for the proposed projec.1, hcludi\g zoning variances, use p~~nllsl.&.. 
as noted on Local /v;1lttt:l Review Form. Appendix B. Appendix 8 must be completed Rlslpd bJ 11a 
loCal governrnem h whose )urisdiclion the projacl slels located. 

Stamped envelopes adchssed to each property owner IIJd occupant of property duatecf wilt& 100 flit 
of the property li1ts of the project sit (excluding roads), along wilh a list contmng"' ,..... 
addresses and assessor's pareel numbers of ·same. The envelopes must be plain (i..e.. no rttum 

. address), and regular busk'less size (9 W x 4 \t,. Include first class postage on each one. Ullend 
postage Is not acceptable. Use Appendlx C, attached, for the listing of names and addresses:. 
(Alternate nob provisbns may be empbyed at the clscreUon d 1he Distrk:l Director l.lldariXII'Ddlay 
circwnstances.) 

Stamped, addressed envelopes (no metered postage. please) and a 1st of names and acltesses fill 
other parties known to the applicant to be interested in the proposed development (sucb. • PIISOnS 
expressing interest at a local govenrnent hearing, etc.). 

A vicinity or bcatian map (ccpy of Thomas Bros. or other road map or USGS quad map) wlh .. pmflct 
site clearty nwkecl. 

Copy(s) of projed plans. drawn to scale, i'lcludi\g site plans, floor plans, elevatkrls, ~ ancfchi'llga 
ptans,lanclscape plans, and septic system plans. Trees to be removed must be marked on the sit~ .. 
In addition, a racfuced sfte plan. 8 W x 11• in size, must be submitted. Reduced copies al ~..., 
project plans wil be raquRd for large projecls. NOTE: See Instruction page for nll'nberol18tSal pleas· 
requied. 

Where septic systems n proposed, tvldence of CCU1Iy approval or Regional Water CulllrCaallar 
Board approvaL Where water wets are poposed.IVkWD of CCU1Iy review and approvaL 

A copy of any Draft or Fml Negatt.te Declaration, Environmental lrq)ac:t Report (BR} or E'rwionmentar 
Impact Statement (EIS) prepared for the project. If available, corrvnents of all reviewng agencies and 
responses to oomments must be included. 

10. Verffication of aD other permls, permissions or approvals appDed for or granted by pubriC agencies (e.g.. 
Department of Fash and Game, State Lands Commission, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, U.S. Coast 
Guard). For projects such as seawans lo:ated on or near s1ate tidelands or pubriC trust lands, lhe Coastal 
Commission must have a written determination from the State Lands Commission whether the project 
would encroach onto such lands and, H so, whether the State Lands Commission has approved such 
encroachment See meiTK) to •Applicants for shorefront developmenr dated December 13, 1993. 

11. For development on a bluff face, bluff top, or in any area of high geologic risk, a comprehensive, site
specific geology and sons report (including maps) prepared n accordance with the Coastal Corrrnissbn's 
Interpretive Guidennes. Copies of 1he guidelines are available from the District Office. . 

SECTION V. NOTICE TO APPUCANTS • 

Under certain circumstances, addftional material may be required prior to issuance of a coastal development 
pt!rmit. For example, vmere offers of access or open space dedication are required, preliminary title reports. 
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land surveys, legal descriptions, subordination agreements, and other outskle agreements wl be requieds:rfar' 
to issuance of 1he perml .. · · 

In acXIition, 1\e Conmission may adopt or amend regulations affecting the issuance 
of coastal development permits. If you would like notice of such proposals duri1g 
lhe pendency of this application, I such proposals are reasonably related to this 
appDcation, i\clicate that desi'e.......................................................................... C1 Yes D fll:l 

SECnON VI. COMMUNICAnON WITH COMMISSIONERS 

Decisions of the Coastal Convnission must be made on the basis of mormation availabfe to aD ccrrrnissionars 
and 1he public. Therefore, perml applicants and interested parties and 1heir representatives are acMsad not to 
discuss with commissioners any matters relating to a pennit outside the pubUc hearing. Such contads ri'IIY 
)eopard"aze the faimess of the hearing and result in iwalidation of the Commission's cfecisfon bf coult.llfr 
Written material sent to a corrmissioner should also be sent to 1he corrmission otra for lncusian aile pubiC 
recold and distrbutkln to other Corrmissklners.. 

SECnON YIL CERTIFICAnON 

1. l hereby certify 1hat I, or my authorized representative. have completed and posted or wl post the 
Notice of Pending Permit card in a conspicuous place on 1he property within three days o1 submitting 
the appDc:ation to· the Corrlnission office. 

2. I hereby certify that I have read this completed appfiCation and that. to the best of rrtt knowfecfgt. the 
information in this application and all attached appencfaces and exhibits Is COJ11)1ete and ~ I 
understand· that the faHure to provide any requested information or 8lrf misstatements submltec:t b 
supporl of 1ha appfacation shaD be grounds for either refusing to accept this applcatiori, for danytlg._ _ 
permit. for suspending or revoking a permit Issued on the basis of such misrepresentations ar tar 
seekhg of such further re6ef as may seem proper to 1he Corrmissicn. 

3. I hereby authorize representatives of the California Coas1aJ Commission to concfud sle i'lspec:tbJS en 
my property. Unless arranged otherwise, these sRe inspections shall take place between the hours of 
8:00 A.M. and 5:00 p.M. I ""'' f.\. - /. 

~ V1 pt <JY?- ,1' w~ -
Signature of Av riled Agent(s) if no •gent siptl Applit:ant 

CAROLYN INGRAM SEITZ, Consultant 

NOTE: IF SIGNED ABOVE BY AGENT, APPLICANT MUST SIGN BELOW. 

SECTION VIII. AUTHORIZATION OF AGENT 

I hereby authorize SEE ATI'ArnED to act as my representative 
and to bind me il al matters concemi'lg 1his application . 

Signature of Applicant(sJ 
(Gnly tM ;,pp/iclilt(s} may si}n hMt tD IIJiboria 111 agent} 

8 
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APPLICATION FOR COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT • 

APPENDIX A 

DECLARATION OF CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS 

Governmenl Code Section 84308 ~Is~ Corrmissionerfrom ~on a project I he or she has IICIMd 
campa9\ contributions In excess of $250 within the past year from project proponents or opponents. II* 
agents, employees or famly, or e~~y person wlh a fnancialllterest h 1he project. 

In the event of such contrl)utions, a Corrmissioner must disqualy himsel or hersel from votng en .. piOjd. 

Each appfiCint must declare below whether any such contrbutions have been made to any of ._listecl 
CommiSsioners or Alternates (~last page). . 

CHECK ONE 

EJ 1hi applicants, their agents, ~ees, family and'or my person wlh a tinancrarilflreSt 
h the projed have not contributed over $250 to any Convnissioner(s) or Altelnatt(s) 
withh .,e past year. . 

• D lhe applicants,1hei agen_ts, employees, family, ancVor ltrf person wlh a ftlancfal idaiiSf · 
h the project have contributed over $250 to 1he CommisSioner{s) or Alemate(s} lfstld 
below wlhin 1he past year. 

~sskmerorAftenude 

Convnissioner or Attemate 

Corrrnissioner or Altemate 

July 30, 1998 

CAROLYN INGRAM SEITZ, Consultant 

Please pmt your name CAROLYN INGRAM SEITZ, Consultant 

• 
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STATE 01' CAUFORNIA-lMII RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
SOUTH CENTRAL COAST AREA 

. II SOUTH CAUFORNIA ST .. SUITE 200 
VENTURA, CA 13001 
(aol) M1 • 0142 EXHIBIT NO. 2 

APPLICATION NO. 

R-4-98·219 

Remote Communicatior 

Page 1 of '15 

Filed: 
49th Day: 
180th Day: 
Staff: 
Staff Report: 
Hearing Date: 

STAFF REPORT: REGULAR CALENDAR 

APPLICATION NO.: 4-98-219 

APPLICANT: Remote Communications Systems 

AGENT: Carolyn Seitz 

10/28198 
12/16198 

04/26/9rr-9 
MHC-V 
02125-
March 9, 1999 

PROJECT LOCATION: Castro Peak. Santa Monica Mountains, Los Angeles County 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: One 170-ft, two 120-ft communication towers. and 
appurtenant facilities 

Lot area: 
Ht above fin grade: 

20.18 acres. 
170 feet 

LOCAL APPROVALS RECEIVED: Los Angeles County CUP 96-054 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Application 4-98-219; Santa Monica Mountain/ 
MaUbu Land Use Plan; Coastal Development Permit 4-94-234 (GTE Mobilnet of S.B.); 
Coastal Development Permit 4-94-203-A (GTE Moilnet of S.B.); Coastal Development 
Permit 4-97-07 4 (RCSI). . 

STAFF NOTE 

• 

Based upon the information submitted to the Commission with the subject application. it is the 
Commission's understanding that the various communications facilities proposed here will be used 
by the applicant to provide a wide range of communication services, including broadcasting, 
cellular phone transmissions, pager signal transmissions, and facsimile transmissions. 
Accordingly, the Commission's consideration of certain aspects of the proposed development is 
bound by the requirements of federal law. Under 47 United States Code Section 332©(7) (the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996). while state and local governments may regulate the placement, 
construction and modifications of person wireless services facilities to a certain extent, such 
governments may not unreasonably discriminate among providers of personal wireless services. 
and any decision to deny a permit for a personal wireless service facility must be in writing and 
must be supported by substantial evidence. (47U.S.C. Section 332©(7)(8).) These provisions are 
similar to the requirements of California law, including the Coastal Act. The Telecommunications 
Act also prevents state and local governments from regulating the effects of radio frequency 
emissions to the extent that such facilities comply with the requirements of the Federal • 
Communications Commission (CC) concerning such emissions. (47 U.S.C. Section 332(c)(7)(8) 
iv). 
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

I. Approval with Conditions 

The Commission hereby grants, subject to the conditions below, a permit for the proposed 
development on the grounds that the development, as conditioned, will be in conformity 
with the provisions of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 1976, will not prejudice the 
ability of the local government having jurisdiction over the area to prepare a Local Coastal 
Program conforming to the provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. and will not have 
any significant adverse effects on the environment within the meaning of the California 
Environmental Quality Act. 

II. Standard Conditions 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The permit is not valid and development 
shall not commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the permittee or authorized 
agent, acknowledging receipt of the permit and acceptance of the terms and 
conditions, is returned to the Commission office. 

2. Expiration. If development has not commenced, the permit will expire two years from 
the date on which the Commission voted on the application. Development shall be 
pursued in a diligent manner and completed in a reasonable period of time. 
Application for extension of the permit must be made prior to the expiration date. 

3. Compliance~ All development must occur in strict compliance with the proposal as 
set forth below. Any deviation from the approved plans must be reviewed and 
approved by the staff and may require Commission approval. 

4. Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any condition wall be 
resolved by the Executive Director or the Commission. 

5. Inspections. The Commission staff shall be allowed to inspect the site and the 
development during construction, subject to 24-hour advance notice. 

6. Assignment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided assignee 
files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and conditions of the permit. 

7. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shall be 
perpetual, and it is the intention of the Commission and the permittee to bind all 
future owners and possessors of the subject property to the terms and conditions. 

Ill. Special Conditions 

1. Future Development Deed Restriction 

(a.) This permit is only for the development described in coastal development permit 
No. 4-98-219. Pursuant to Title 14 California Code of Regulations section 
13253(b)(6), the exemptions otherwise provided in Public Resources Code section 
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30610 (b) shall not apply to the communication faciflties induded in this peunit 
Accordingly, any future improvements to the permitted structure, shall require an • 
amendment to Permit No. 4-98-219 from the Commission or shall require an 
additional coastal development permit from the Commission or from the applicable 
certified local government. 

(b.) Prior to the issuance of the Coastal Development Permit, the applicant shalf 
execute and record a deed restriction in a form and content acceptable to the 
Executive Director, reflecting the above restrictions on development. The deed 
restriction shall run with the land, binding all successors and assigns, and shall be 
recorded free of prior liens that the Executive Director determines may affect the 
enforceability of the restriction. This deed restriction shall not be removed ar 
changed without a Commission amendment to this coastal development permit. 

2. Future Redesign of Telecommunications Facilities 

Prior to the issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant shalf 
submit a written agreement stating that where future technological 
advances would allow for reduced visual impacts resulting from the 
proposed communication facility, the applicant agrees to make those 
modifications which would reduce the visual impact of the proposed 
facilities. In addition, the applicant agrees that if in the future, the facility is 
no longer needed, the applicant agrees to abandon the facility and be 
responsible for the removal of all permanent structures, and restoration of 
the site consistent with the character of the surrounding . area. Before 
performing any work in response to the requirements of this condition, the • 
applicant shall contact the Executive Director of the California Coastal 
Commission to determine if an amendment to this coastal development 
permit is necessary. 

IV. Findings and Declarations 

The Commission hereby finds and declares: 

A. Project Description and Background 

The applicant is proposing the construction of a 120-foot transmission tower as part of an 
expansion of Phase I of a previously approved telecommunication facility (Coastal 
Development Permit 4-97-074). Additionally, the applicant proposes the development of 
two additional phases of the project site. Phase II consists of 4 prefabricated 
communications buildings (10 x 40 feet). a 170 foot tower, electrical generator, a 1000 
gallon fuel tank, security building (10 X 35 feet). emergency lighting a fencing. Phase II 
consists of a prefabricated communications building (10 X 40 feet). 120 foot tower. 
electrical generator, 1000 gallon fuel tank, emergency lighting, and a fencing. The 
expansion of Phase I and the addition of Phase II and Ill will not require any grading. and 
will be serviced via an existing road and driveway. (See Exhibits 1 through 4.) 

The purpose of the proposed development is to provide a wide range of communication 
services, including broadcasting, cellular telephone transmissions, pager signal • 
transmissions, and facsimile transmissions. 
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The subject site is located on a 20.18 acre foot lot on the Castro Peak ridgeline within the 
unincorporated area of Malibu (Exhibit 1-2). Access to the site is by Castro Peak 
Motorway, an unpaved fire road with access from Latigo Canyon Road. The Phase I site 
is currently developed with a series of temporary antennas and three storage vaults whk:h 
were previously approved by the Commission in past permit action. 

B. Visual Resources and Landform Alteration 

Section 30251 of the Coastal Act states that: 

The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and protected a 
a resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be sited and designed 
to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize the 
alteration of natural land forms, to be visually compatible with the character of 
surrounding areas, and, where feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality In 
visually degraded areas. New development in highly scenic areas such liS those 
designated in the California Coastline Preservation and Recreation Plan preptued by 
the Department of Parks and Recreation and by local government shall be 
subordinate to the character of its setting. 

Section 30251 of the Coastal Act requires scenic and visual qualities to be considered and 
protected. To assist in the determination of whether a project is consistent with Section 
30251 of the Coastal Act, the Commission has, in past coastal development pennit 
actions. looked to the Malibu/ Santa Monica Mountains LUP for guidance. The Malibu/ 
Santa Monica Mountains LUP has been found to be consistent with the Coastal Act and 
provides specific standards for development within the Santa Monica Mountains.. The 
following LUP policies pertain to the proposed project: 

Policyl25 

Policy 129 

Policy 130 

Policy 131 

New development shall be sited and designed to protect public views ftum 
LCP-deslgnated scenic highways to and along the shoreline and to scenic 
coiiStal areas, Including public parklands. Where physically tl1l4 
economically feasible, development on sloped terrain should be set below 
road grade. 

Structures should be designed and located so as to create an attractive 
t1ppearance and harmonious relationship with the surrounding 
environment. 

In highly scenic areas and along scenic highways, new development shall: 
• Be sited and designed to protect vieK·s to and along the ocean and to 

and along other scenic features, as defined and identified in the 
Alalibu LCP. 

+ ll.finimi:e the alteration of natuwllandforms. 
• Be landscaped to cottceal raw-cut slopes. 
• Be visually compatible with and subordittate to the character of its 

setting. 
• Be sited so as not to significamly iutrude into the s/.yline as seen from 

public 1dewing places . 

Where feasible, prohibit placemmt of structures that will break the 
ridge line view, as seen from public places. 
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The proposed project includes the construction of a 170 foot high and two 120 foot high 
open lattice steel communications towers, the installation five prefabricated buildings • 
under 10 feet high, a miscellaneous appurtenant facilities (generators, fuel tanks, and 
lighting an fencing). The construction of the tower will not increase the amount of paved 
surfaces and does not include any grading; however, it does have the potential to create 
adverse visual effects. The subject site is located on Castro Peak, which the LUP 
designates as a •significant ridge line. • Significant ridgelines constitute a scenic resource 
of the Coastal Zone due to their visibility from many vantage points inducing Highway 
101. Castro Peak is one of the highest and most prominent peaks in the Santa Monica 
Mountains. The peak's high elevation and geographic location provides for an ideal radio 
communications site. 

The site currently has one 35-foot high temporary wooden tower approved by the 
Commission in Coastal Development Permit 4-97-074, that provides antenna space for 
several Federal agencies as well as privately owned pager companies (See Exhibit 3). 
The property owned by Darrel Bevan located to the east of the subject site contains a 
cellular service site operated by Pac Tell Cellular approved by the Commission per 
Coastal Development Permit 4-94-016. This property also has two farge towers with 
several antenna dishes attached, several amateur radio sites attached to the top af 
telephone poles, and several equipment structures. Some of the existing development on 
Bevan•s parcel was constructed without the benefit of a coastal development permit and is 
currently being investigated by the Commission's Enforcement unit. A portion of the area 
on Castro Peak is owned by the County of Los Angeles and is currently developed with a 
120-foot tall orange and white striped steel lattice communications tower and 80 foot 

Th~ proposed 170-foot and two 120-foot steel communications tower wm be sited • 
immediately north of the existing County of los Angeles facilities located on the ridgeline 
of the mountaintop. The existing towers owned and operated by the County of los Angels 
are painted white and orange as a precautionary safety measure for aviation. The 
Commission recently granted a Coastal Development Permit (4-98-074) to the County of 
los Angeles for an additional 80-foot communication tower immediately south of the site. 
which is the subject of this application. The new towers will be visible from Highway 101 
and Highway 1, a designated Scenic highway. as well as several hiking trails and scenic 
areas within the Santa Monica Mountains. 

There is another pending coastal development permit application that has been received 
by the Commission Darrel Bevan. Bevan, the owner of APN 4464-022-005, is proposing 
to relocate an existing unpermitted 60-foot tower from National Parks Service Land and 
increase the height to 120 feet. Therefore, the cumulative visual impact from these towers 
is of concern. 

The tower location clusters development on the ridgeline in order to minimize the adverse 
visual effects seen from public places. The .proposed towers will not result in any 
additional significant adverse visual impacts as seen from public viewing points or scenic 
highways in the area. Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed tower is 
consistent with the existing permitted development located on Castro Peak due to its 
proposed height and location. 

However, to ensure that any additional microwave dishes or antennas added to the 
proposed tower will not significantly increase the height of the tower and create adverse • 
visual impacts the Commission finds that proposed project can only be approved attached 
with Special Condition One (1). Special Condition One (1) requires that any modification 
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to the approved coastal development permit including additions or improvements to the 
structures will require a coastal development permit or amendment. 

Further, in the future, the communications equipment on site may become obsolete 
based on advanced technology. Should this occur, there would not be any need far the 
proposed development. Although the individual effect of this development is not 
significant, the cumulative effect of additional towers and structures on this ridgeline, as 
technology progresses, can create adverse visual impacts. Therefore, in the event that 
future technological advances allow for a reduced visual impact, the Commission finds it 
necessary to require the applicant to agree to make those modifications which would 
reduce the visual impact of the proposed facility. Likewise, if in the future, the facility is no 
longer needed, the applicant shall agree to abandon the facility and be responsible far he 
removal of all permanent structures, and restoration of the site as outlined in Special 
Condition Two (2). 

The Commission finds the proposed 170-foot and two 120-foot towers in the proposed 
location as specifically designed here are consistent with Section 30251 ·of the Coastal 
Act. The Commission notes that other towers in alternative locations, with different 
designs and in different heights might not be consistent with the Coastal Act policies. 
Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed project, as conditioned, is consistent 
with Section 30251 of the Coastal Act. 

C .. Geological and Natural Hazards 

Section 30253 of the Coastal Act states in part that new development shall: 

(1) Minimize risks to life and propel1)' in aretB of high geologic, flood. and fll't! 
hazard. 

(2) AssUTe stability and structiU'al Integrity, and neither cretlle nor contrillllltt 
significantly to uoslon, instabUity, or destruction of the site or stm'Ounding 
area or in any way require the construction of protective devices thai would 
substantilllly alter ntllurallandforms along bluffs and cliffs. 

The proposed development is located in the Santa Monica Mountains, an area that is 
generally considered to be subject to an unusually high amount of natural hazards. 
Geologic hazards common to the Santa Monica Mountains include landslides, erosion. 
and flooding. In addition, fire is an inherent threat to the indigenous chaparral community 
of the coastal mountains. Wild fires often denude hillsides in the Santa Monica Mountains 
of all existing vegetation, thereby contributing to an increased potential for erosion and 
landslides on property. Section 30253 of the Coastal Act requires that new development 
minimizes risk to life and property in areas of high geologic, flood and fire hazard, and 
assures stability and structural integrity. 

Section 30253 of the Coastal Act requires that new development minimizes risk to life and 
property in areas of high geologic, flood and fire hazard, and assures stability and 
structural integrity. The applicant is proposing the construction of one 170-foot and two 
120-foot high open lattice steel communications towers, the installation five prefabricated 
buildings, and appurtenant facilities. Pr~vious geological investigations of the Castro Peak 
site have indicated that the soil and rock conditions at the site are suitable for drilled cast
in-pile type foundations which have been used for existing, previously approved, and 
currently proposed open lattice communications towers. 
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Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed development as proposed,. is 
consistent with Section 30253 of the Coastal Act. 

D. Local Coastal Program 

Section 30604(a) of the Coastal Act states that: 

Prior to certlflcation of the local coastal program, a coastal development pennlt s11all 
be issued if the issuing agency, or the commission on appelll,flnds that the proposed 
development is In conformity with the provisions of Chapter J (commencing wltlt 
Section 30200) of this division and that the permitted development wiU not prejudice 
the abilit;y of the local govemment to prepare a local program that is in confol'lllil¥ 
with the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200). 

Section 30604(a) of the Coastal Act provides that the Commission shall issue a Coastal 
Permit only if the project will not prejudice the ability of the local government having 
jurisdiction to prepare a Local Coastal Program which conforms with Chapter 3 policies af 
the Coastal Act. The preceding sections provide findings that the proposed project will be 
in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 if certain conditions are incorporated into the 
project and accepted by the applicant. As conditioned, the proposed development will not 
create adverse impacts and is found to be consistent with the applicable policies 
contained in Chapter 3. 

Therefore, the Commission finds that approval of the proposed development, as 
conditioned, will not prejudice the County's ability to prepare a Local Coastal Program for 

• 

Malibu which is also consistent with the policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act as • 
required by Section 30604(a). 

E. California Environmental Quality Act 

Section 13096(a) of the Commission's administrative regulations requires Commission 
approval of a Coastal Development Permit application to be supported by a finding 
showing the application, as conditioned, to be consistent with any applicable requirements 
of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Section 21080.5(d)(2)(A) af CEQA 
prohibits a proposed development from being approved if there are feasible alternatives or 
feasible mitigation measures available which would substantially lessen any significant 
adverse effects which the activity would have on the environment. 

The proposed project, as conditioned, will not have any significant adverse effects on the 
environment, within the meaning of the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970. 
Therefore, the proposed project, as conditioned, has been adequately mitigated and is 
consistent with CEQA and the policies of the Coastal Act. 

• 
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EXHIBIT NO. 3 

APPLICATION NO. 

Law OffiCes of R-q-98-219 
ALAN M. LURYA 

Kemute Communication 

4199 Campus Drive, Suite 700 
Irvine, California 92612 

California Coastal Commission 
South Coast Dishict Office 
89 S. California Street 
Ventura, CA 93001 

July 19, 1999 · f! If 
._,, d ! rage 1 ot 4 

RE: Application No. 4-98-219 REMOTE COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM PERMIT 
TO EXPAND COMMUNICATIONS SITES and Permit thereon approved on May 
11,1999 

SUBJECF: Request to Revoke Coastal Commission Permit and Request to 
Suspend Said Permit Pending Final Hearing By Commission 

To the Executive Director: 

This request is made by Socal Communication Sites, LLC, (11Socal") which is 
the owner of a contiguous parcel of real property, consisting of approximately 20+ 
acres situated South of the subject property. This request to revoke the above 
described permit, and pending a hearing on the revocation, to summarily suspend 
the permit, is made pursuant to Calif. Code of Regulation Section 13105 et seq. 

Socal Communication Sites' grounds for revocation are--

1. The applicant intentionally included inaccurate, erroneous and 
incomplete information, and complete and accurate information would have 
caused the commission to require additional or different conditions on a permit or 
deny an application. 

2. The applicant failed to comply with the notice requirements of Section 
13054, where the views of the person not notified were otherwise not made known 
to the commission and could have caused the commission to require additional or 
different conditions on a permit or deny an application. Said failure to comply was 
wilful and deliberate. See Rule 13105 

3. Because Socal is a contiguous property owner, located within 100 feet of 
the Subject Property it was statutorily entitled to notice of the proceedings and 
entitled to participate therein. The applicant subverted the permit process by 
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willfully failing to disclose to the Commission the change of ownership from Bevan 
to Socal from January 1999 until the permit was granted. The applicant lmew that • 
the Notice of Hearing set on April 23, 1999 would not reach Socal because the Notice 
of Addresses supplied to the Commission listed the old pmperty owner Bevan. The 
applicant also knew that Socal and Bevan were hostile (as Socal was foreclosing on 
Bevan's property.) The applicant knew that Socal took title to its property by 
foreclosure, and obtained a trustee's deed upon a sale which occurred in January 
1999. The applicant knew this fact in January 1999 because applicant was specifically 
informed by Socal. Also, Socal and applicant are business competitors and have had 
extensive prior dealings regarding the property. Furthermore, the Socal owns the 
road over which Remote passes to reach its property, and there were extensive 
discussions regarding the road immediately upon Socal having obtained title to the 
property. By reason of the foregoing, the applicant wilfully and delberately 
violated Rule 13105 by allowing and causing notice of hearing to go to an inaccurate 
address. 

4. Socal Communication Sites is authorized under Rule 13106 to initiate 
these proceedings, in that it did not have an opportunity to fully participate in the 
permit proceedings by reason of the applicant's failure to give adequate notice and 
the inclusion of inaccurate information aforesaid. 

5. Revocation is appropriate because Socal had information and views 
whi~ if brought to the Commission's attention at the hearing both would and 
could have caused the Commission to have either denied or modified the permit. • 
Failure to give statutory notice requires under the authority of Rule 13105 (b) that 
revocation shall occur if that person's information ncould" have affected tM 
outcome. This is a lenient standard for the objector to meet. As shall be shown. 
Socal has abundant views regarding the for denial or modification of the permit 
which were not addressed meaningfully by others. 

6. Had Socal been given notice of the permit proceedings, it would have raised 
these points--

A. The applicant has no legitimate need for three new towers nor 
improvements. Because of this fact, any degradation of the ridge line is unjustified. 
Applicant currently has three wooden towers (telephone poles) which can 
accomodate its needs. If painted properly for camouflage, these have a much 
smaller impact on the environment. 

There is no justification presented in the application that three additional 
towers are necessary. Technical information which was unknown to the 
Commission, but known to Socal Communications would show that any 
reasonable expansion of Remote's business can be accommodated on its existing 
towers. Remote should be forced to justify by business records that it needs the 
towers. Furthermore, the Commission should be aware that there is no technical 
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reason why the towers need be as high as they are proposed to be. 'This means that 
the Commission should consider reducing the proposed height of the towers to 
minimize their impact on the environment. 

This brings us to the question of whether the Commission could or would 
have been influenced by the views of Socal. Socal notes that the permit was issued 
with numerous conditions, including "'2.Future Redesjp of Ielecgmmgnicationa 
facilities This clause require applicant to agree that "where future technological 
changes would allow for reduced visual impacts resulting from the proposed 
communication facility applicant agrees to make those modifications which would 
reduce the imp ad of the proposed facilities." 

The information which Socal would present is that the at the present time it 
is technologically feasible to either eliminate the towers or to drastically change 
their design to limit damage to the environment. Based on the Commission's 
concern expressed in this paragraph limiting the permit, and the further demand 
expressed therein that the applicant agree that uif in the future the facility is no 
longer needed the applicant agrees to abandon the facility'' and be responsible for 
the "'removal of a}\ permanent sbudures" and "'restoration of the sim-. It is 
respectfully suggested that Socal has met its burden of proving that it had 
information which would have resulted in either a denial or modification of the 
permit . 

Socal would have proposed during the permitting process that the 
Commission require that the applicant: 

1. Submit an engineering study showing that the towers are necessary 
and why a smaller or less obtrusive tower was not reasonably feasible. 
2. Submit a customer list or customer information to show that it had 
the actual need for the tower, and that a smaller tower or facility would 
not serve its needs. 
3. Permit detailed public scrutiny of the representations and the 
assumptions underlying such studies. 

B. Applicant has not produced any engineering study as to the pattern of 
microwave radiation and the levels generated offsite. There is no guarantee that 
Socal, its employees, and agents will not be exposed to unsafe levels of microwave 
energy. Furthennore, the County of Los Angeles has a radio site immediately next 
to the facility, and there is tro assurance that County workers will be protected. 

Socal has no way to know how many antennas will be oriented by Remote, 
and what the radiation flux will be on its property. Exposure to high power 
microwave radiation generated on site can cause severe health risks, including 
cataracts. These effects must be taken into account. Socal has caretakers and 
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workers on the property 24 hours 7 days per week. Its viewpoint is that these 
radiation levels must be addressed and steps taken to shield Socal personnel from • 
such radiation. This survey should have been done before the permit was granted. 
This radiation also has an unknown effect on wildlife that may originate on Park 
Service Land and cross onto this radiation area. There should be some biological 
study that there will be no negative effect on wildlife, including any endangered or 
ecologically sensitive species. 

, C. Applicant's building plans contain no provision to restare sensitiue 
hillsides or ridgelines damaged as a result of landslides and erosion. The heti:D11 
equipment to be used is incompatible with the narrow, dirt unimpr011ed road, 111111 
may trigger such a slide. 

Socal, had it been given an opportunity to participate in the proceedings, 
would have pointed ·out to the Commission that the proposed construction will 
require that the applicant bring heavy 18 wheel trucks over an unimproved dirt 
road on an extremely steep grade. We are not only referring to Castro Motorway 
(unpaved) but to the access road from the motorway to the site. This access road 
belongs to Socal. Socal states that the Commission should have required a 
geological report or soils report that the heavy equipment necessary to build this 
project will not trigger a landslide, which would destroy the road, and scar the 
ridgeline. A landslide is possible because the dirt road is right next to the cliff. 
Also, the vibration of ·the heavy equipment may trigger such slides. At a • 
minimum, the· Commission should have required that this issue be addressed by 
applicant. 

Based on the foregoing the permit should be revoked by the Commission, 
and should be suspended by the Executive Director, pending a hearing. 

A.i\IL/dl 

cc: Remote Communications System 
c/o Carolyn Ingram Seitz 
P.O. Box 784 
\Vestminster, CA 92684-0784 
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August 17, 1999 
EXHIBIT NO. 
APPUCATION NO. 

R-4-98-21~ 

4 

89 South California Street 
Ventura, California 93001 

Remote Communi~at~o 
Attention: MARK H. CAPEUI, COASTAL PROORAM ANALYST 

RE: COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 4-98-219 
Atop Castro Peak- Malibu/Santa Monica Mountains Area 
Remote Comi'IUIIcatlona Systems, Inc. 

Dear Mr. Capelli: 

rag~ 1 or 6 

This letter Is being wrftlen in responM to your letter dabld August 10, 1999, and the letter received 
from Alan M. Lurya requesting tt.t the Commission consider revocation cl the Coastal Oevelopfnent 
Pennit issued to Remote Communications Systems, Inc. I wiD do my best to answer Mr. Lutya'a 
stataments as he listed fhem in his letter and I will restate his gJ'OlBlds, queStiOns, tssues or concams 
by showing lhem in bold, underlined text Our respcnsea follow lheraon: 

1. Dw tppllgnt lntlntloollfY i5lyclld inacsui1M. !IT9!1!0!JS and incgmplete tnronnat1an. 
and compllla wnd 1CCW1tt infor'mltion would blvt causecr tbe commission to "'YIII 
additional or ciJ.tf!r.!!a!; oondillons on a Del1'!llt or d!nY 10 JRPIIcallon. Mr. Lurya daes not_... 
what the lnaca.nte, emmeous or Incomplete irlormation is. We.,.. not &Mare of any lnaccl.nte, 
enoneous or Incomplete information. The site plan that was submlttad wfth Ids applieatiorl• \lirUIIIy 
the same site plan as was considered by the Commission at the time they granted an ealtier Permit 
for Phase One of tlis project. That litll pl., 8howec:l Phase Two and Phase Three 'Nhich were the 
subject of 1he current application and Permit. The prior Pemifs nLI'I1ber is 4-97-07 4. The applicatian 
materuds were completed and submfttecl by applicant and by U'1is ferm with the best inrormatfOn 
available to us at the time. Had any deficiency or error come to light, we would nave taken action to 
remedy same without hesitation. 

2. ll!J iQPijcant failed to comply with the notice I"!QUif!rnents of Section 13054, where tbl 
YIJtWI of the DlfJOO not notift!d ""' ahtrwise not made tmown to tbt comrnJttion •nd could 
!!11YII caUHd the commission to t'!QIJ,II'! additional or c:tlfl!ntnt conditions.,_, a eermtt or~ 
an aDPicatJon. Slid ftllurv to comPlY n• wilful •nd deUberate. Applicant caused to be 
prepared a certified ownership list and mailing envelopes as was required by statute at the time the 
pei'T'nit application was ftled. The maiting list wa5 certified by Carlton Rodehea~r of American Pennit 
Service and that certification was submitted along with the list and mailing envelopes as was require<i. 
We are not aware of any faHure on 1he part of this applicant to intentiOnally or unintentionaly fail to 
follow adopted procedures. All tequiements for notice for which 1t1e applicant Is responsible Wtilr& 

fully discnarged by applicant or applicant's representatives . 
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Page Two 

3. Because Sacalls I contiguous prpperty qwnet. I09at!d WithJO 100 fMt Of the subllct 
pnprrtv It wat.statutodiJ •ltitlld to not;ce ora. prac•ah••nd ••Del to partlcjow 
brain. Tlw appliCint 8UbV8I't8d the IMifiPI prpcess by wtfuh fllllna to cbciOM to the 
Cotnmi!!Joo.ttw wnae af qwnersbla rmm Blyln 1o Socal fmm JIOUitY 1111 until ttw """' 
was aqrMd, 1be MRIIcant 1mtw tbtt th!! Nqtioe of HHdna l!t on Aid 23. 1m woytd not 
rwac;b Socii b!cauM b potice of addreues !WQIIId to the COfEi!!lon lill!cl the old 

::toi!t:::v:::=,-r:~r====:===a:= :::e:===rttt...nu':rai\=:arw:;=s;t=M·-
g~e--:ti'55! - lit ~ _'!!!~--=~-~ . Socal h!vlna oJAII1Id- to the pnertv. By 1'1!10!! of the f!aWlplnq."' appllgnt wlluiJ 
lnd delbtrately fsiccJ violat!d Rule 13105 by •llowlna IIJd oN!!Im notice of lwadDIJ to ap to 10 
i!!!CCMII81d..... This applicant did what wasrequlrad and submitted accurat11 llllliling lists and 
a.welopea at the lima 'lhay 'Wire required. Applicant has no control owr change& d ownership after 
the d-. the reqund materta1s .,. Umltted to the Coa$181 Commiuion. As far as applicant and ita 
representatives are aware. there iB no provision in the body Of Jaws gowmlng the Coastal 
Commilaion and it& pnx:adures that requires the appllca1t do ~ rnor. thM lll.lbmit true and accurate 
information at tne time the application is submitled. The statut.u do not require an updata to the 1st • 
James A. Kay, Jr., owner of Socal has a..n aware ot 1he pendency of this deYalopment from ttw 
baginrW\g. He was the ronner tenant on the property 1tiat is the subject of this Pennit. H• is now the 
owner of 1he adjoining property. He has submitted written mat8riale about lhit project and attanded 
public hOarings conducted by this Commiaion in the past No effort was made at any time to conatat 
the Qmlll1t permit pi'OC888 from Mr. Kay or his company, Socal. Mr. Kay's ll!!nalts and catetaketa, 
John and Ruth Burroughs were also made aware of the pending nearing on the subject Permit by 
applicant Applicant post8d tne nearing nodce sign well in advance of the hUring 8ld compleiBd tt. 
required affidavit Of poaung and &Ubmittad it timely as well. The issue Mr. Lurya raises about the road 
is not relevant. If the Commi11lon andlor trtaff ara interested in reviewing Court ruHngs regarding h 
road issue, applicant would be happy to supply copies of 'these rulings or Of'def3. The issue CMtr the 
road is a tivil matter that has nothing to do will issuan~ cf this Parmit. 

4. Socal Communications Situ iJ autboriztd under Rule 13106to initiate th!H 
proceedlnp. in that It djd not bm 1n opportunity to fully particlpatiJn.bt DeO'Djt 
procetcllnQI by fUton of tM applicant's falure to giw adeqUJte notice and the inclwiOn of 
the inaccurate infonnatton lfQDPHid. Applicant restates ItS poSitiOn that It did exactly as was 
r~uired and submttted complete, true and accutate information. Mr. Lurya stm fails to state ..,nat the 
basis of his assertiOn Is that applicant nclucted 1naccurate, erroneous and incomplete information". 

5. RevOCftjon it apprpprlatt btcJYH Socal had information and vU-Lwbich. If brpuqnt 
to "' commiffjon'l attention at the hearlna bottJ would imiCOfllf ,..,.. r:.ullfld th! 
Comtpleion to h•,. either denied or modifltfl tht t»rmll. Fllilute to lJiw !f!M9a nolle• 
t'!Oflltell undef; tbt IUflrot1ty ot Rule 1 !1 05 lbJ that 191110C!fotl •hill O££UC a ttl!f f!!!!OR1& 
lnformdon •couttr haw .rte1;1t1t II• Ollfr:ome. This ill • lenient !t!nd•n:l fpr the obJectCK to 
I'I14Ml As shall !lf shown· Socal has abundant vtewa !!Afirdlna the for (tiel dlnfal or 
modification of the P!OJIIt wbjch were not ldd~ fDt!IOinqt'yly by others. • 
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Mart( H. Capelli 
Augu5t 17. 1999 
Page Three 

As far as this Applicant is aware, its statutory burden was met in submitting the required materiafs at 
the time the permit application was filed. 

6. Had focal been given notice of the permit prpceedlnat. it woyld have raised these 
points: 

A. JJte applic:a..,t has no legitimate need for tint new towers nor impr~. 
Because of tbl• fiCI. any d!W!dation of the ridgellne Is uoJyttlllld. ADDJ1Ca11t 
qyrrentty bu thnatt wooden towetS fte!ephone ""*''Which CIO accommodale itl 
needS. • painted pfJJpedY tor oamoufl!l!. these have a much l!llllltr Jmpact on the 
environ mat. 

Thlre i• na iuetification prwented In the appljcdon that three aclditlonal tears are 
!!!C!!!!rY· Tech!Jigallnforwtion whiCh waa unknOWn to th9..~sipn. but known to Soc!l 
Comi'DUI1Icatlons would show that any teHOnable •XDilnslon at Rempl:e'! butllllll cwn be 
·~on Its tllstlna towara. Rime* mould H ron:est to justify bv buSiness [!Cords 
tblt It nnda the tmmra. Fudblrmort, th! CommisSiOn should be aware that thlm II no 
tec;bnicll I'!HOf! whY f:fla towers need be as hlah •• lhtY 111 QlVPORCI to 1.!!. This rM&M that 
the Commission should eon!lk;lar: I'Jduclnq th! propo!!d heiaht of the towel'S to nalnlmla tbaJr 
lm•ct on tht IIIYironment. 

Th• brtnM us to the gu!!'!isa SPf whither tht Commiuion could or woyld have b1!Jn 
infiUIDCid bV tbt yjn! C!f 19SI. Socal nGiu that thell!!!ftlt wu IJIUid wjttJ nui!J!I'OU8 
condition•. inctudirtg "2.Futun. Rfdlslgn of Telecommunjcltion! FaCilitiM. Thif CIIUM 
I1CUIIr! fslol lpplc!nt to ... that "wheM future tachnologlcll qbanqn would allow for 
Mdue!d vllual Impacts "'ltiii!!A trpm tne Proposed communlcatlpn facflltv appllcapt""" 
to make those DIOdlftcdonl '!'JJlRb would "duetp the impact of tM prooosed facilities. • 

Ih! information which Sooal WOWd Pf!!!!OUI lbat tbt at tht PI'!!!!!! time l•ict it i! 
teehologtcallv ,..,. to tjtb!r pimimltlt tM towers or to dra!tlsiJJx cb•n• tbeJr d!IIAn ta 
limit dlmtpt ta the environment. Based OIJ,. commiHion•• conc.m exprMMd in this 
parafii'!Rh lmltina t!Je •nntt. and tnt furthtr c:tem.nd •xpr!!!!d thentln tl)at Jbt applicant 
aartt tllft "If in the futun. the facUity Is no longer npeded tile applicant aqrwea to abandOn the 
faciiiV and t!l mROoslbfe tor \be •,.maval of aJI permanent structutV:. aost .. rstoratlon of 
the lite". It it !'!!!p!Cfully euqgeated that Socal hiJ_ gt Its bufllen ot provloa that It had 
infOtmatiOn Which woukt haw resulted In either a denial or modtfleltiof! of the ea.rmit. 

Socii wourst hive proposed during the permitting :R[OCtH that tf!t Comminion reguint tM 
applisant: 

1. Submit an ens;ipetrina ftuclv !hs!wing that the towers ant ~ssary and wtJx a 
ffDilll!r or leas obtru•i~ tower WaS not [!lfOnabiY feasible. 

t Submit a customer list or customer infomtatlon to 5hgw that it had tbe actUJII'JI!d 
for the tower, and ~tta smaller tower or facll&tv woyld not Hm itt needs. 

3. etanl cletalled public scOJttny or tn• f!pre~ons and the assyrnatton1 
UDdtrMOQ IU!ih studies . 
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Applicant ia confident lhat 1hey have supplied information sufficient to ju8tify the need for the 
additional towers on this sh. The Coastal Commission stall and admlnls1nltion ;n:l1he Cornn'1iAian 
itself also gave Ilia Permit a ihorough reWiw and concurred thlt 1he need had been adequately · 
demonstrated. Socal is a oompatitor Of Remota Communications as Mr. Lurya polnt&d out 1here is 
as great a need for towem to aerve the customers of Remote as there ita need on Mr. Kay's or 
Socaf's site and on tne County's sna Immediately adjaCent to both properties. 

The information mentioned in Mr. Lurya's latter about changes in tactli'IOiogy is intanas&lg. The 
condition contained in the Pemrit is a standard condition placed on all communiCations faciflties 
permits, n~quiring modifleatlcn or facifitiel and/or abntonment or equipment and restoration of the 
site. It Is also a standard condition impoHd on all Conditional Use Pemtit applicatiOns by the 
Regional Pla'lning Commiuion for the County of Los Angeles. Applicant considers this condition a 
•common sense• oondllon. Applicant had no problem over the Imposition of this eondition anct nas 
agiMd to comply should tecmofogical changes alk:PN for modificatiorls rA the faCilities. 

Mr. Lutya's request for customer lists is inappropriaca. It has no bearing on the Pennlt. 

Mr. Lurya alao requests that engineering studies be conducted. The kinds of studies he iS requesting 
are beat left to the pUNilw or the FCC. They have no real bearing on the request for a Coastal 
Development Permit. 

SocM hn no. BY to lq1ow bow manv •!!!fMM wtllbll orl!rMd laY Remqlie.. •ncl whatb 
radiation flux db! on !!I pr9Dirtv. Expo!urt to blqb 119W1C rnkapwae rac11111on AIQ!njld 
on aite can cau• Hytrll)lalb rilles. lncludlna CJMractl. n..t !ff!cts must Ill tahen Into 
aocoynt. Spc:al ba• Cll'ltlklri•DCI worlw! on the l!t9@ll1v 24 hours per dg 7 daya w Wills. 
ltl yi!Wpptnt II thltiMt radiation Jrels nut be lddruleclf!nd !1!111 takiiJto tbJeld Socii 
pei'JOf'IJ!I f['Q!!! such radiation. This surye,x lhoyfd bm bttn do,. btfor! the l!.!!m,!it was 
granted. This radiation also h!tan untsnown tfftc;t on wildlif! tb.t may originate on Park 
Seryice Land •lld Croll onto thia !"'di!tion area. !hent ShoUld be ISIDI Jioloalcal ftudy tb•t 
th.tl'l will bt no fl!A!tiv• effHt on 'IIWIIdllfe, Including any endf!lll!red orecoloaically Mnsltlve 
species. 

The Federal Communications Commission has juriSdiction owr radiation SbJCS1es asSOCiated With 
ctevelopmant of commUI"'icatians facilities. They apeclncally pr&empt local junsctlctions from re'Jiew or 
comment on sb.ldies of tl'lis ~pe according to the Federal Communications Act. 

• 

• 

All of the customers who use tnis site are liCBflsed by the pmper regulatory authortties. Applicant dlc:t 
willingly reveal at public hearings that the United States Marshal and the United Statas Secret Set\lice 
are among i~ Cu$lomer&, as is tM United States Customs Service. These are federal agendas and 
as such. are subject to other bodies of regulation that govem their communications equipment and 
frequencies. Anytime a communications company deaires to operate from a facility such as is • 
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proposed and as Is currently Ol)ef8ting on Castr:o Peak. they are required to $Ubmit plans to the FCC. 
Jt is up to the FCC to determine whether thera Is any potential for intef'ferenca or for any other 
potential hann from 111dlatlon. No such concern has been e)IJ:Ira&&ad nor Is any known by thiS 
Applicant about this 1tite. 

The Cot.rlty of Los Angeles Department of Regional Planning reviewed the potential for environmental 
impacts, Including btological concerns and determined that thera was a potential for concern unless 
specific mitigatiOn measures were Implemented. Th~se measures included fencing only tha 
immediate communications facirmes and not the whole property and use or nighttime lighting only in 
emergencies. There was a condition imposed that the security lighting btt on a timer so that it \YOUkl 
shut ott automatiCally and not illuminate the !ite all night These conditions are spalred out in the 
Conditional Use Permit and the Mitigated Negative Declaration attached thereto and have been 
submitted to the Coastal Commission and its staff for review. Applicant believes proper COil8idelatiOn 
was given to all of the en'rironmental concerns. 

c. AoPiiCJnft butkliQA D1101 contain no prpytstoo to rntRte Hnsittwt hillsides or 
r:ldaellnea dtlmaaed as a result of landalidM and •rosion. Th! h!lvv nujpment to 
be upst Is incompatible wlb 1hl narrow. dirt untmi!!'P!!!! road, and mar trigger 
such a tilde. 

Socal. had il been given an oeeortunjty to urticlpate In the proceedlpqJt. !'9uld have POinted 
out that the apDpllcant brtna heaw 18 Wheal ttucka ovet an unimproved dirt mad on an 
e&trlwly .. D SIIIJlt~ Wiant not only 111fenina to Castro Peak Motorway Cunpa'V&dllklt to 
thi•COI!t road frOID thl motOI'WI'f to the tit!. ThltiCCfll rpad belonas to Socii. SOqal 
ttatn that the COIIIIDISIOn should haye required a R!!!l28!cal naport or !Oilt mort 1hlt th• 
haw MMIRnwnt IJICIIIVV to bylld this proJect will not rtqoer a landslide. whiCh would 
destroy the ro.d. and ~~ear the ridl!flna. A landslldf It D91flblt btciUM tlw did 'PH II dahl 
ntxt to 1h! clift, Alfo. the VlbQUop o( the I'Jtim' ~ max trta•r sueft slides. At • 
minimum. the Commiaaion ._.ld hav! rnuir!d that tbit iHyt bl adcl'lii!AJ!Y upllc!nt. 

Apptic'anfs property has eJdsted in its current state for quite some time. No substantive grading Is 
requin!ld to build Ph~se Two or Phase Three. Mudl of the subject property 1tlat is proposed for these 
additional sites is on wnat was historically the tire break or fire roacJ on 1he mountain top The 
vegetation aroiJI"1d these sttes is natural. There Is as much or little potential ror landslides on this 
hilltop as there is on e11y other h•lltop in the world. The site is not watered or irrigated. and there is no 
domestic vegetatiOn on this site. 

Applicant has no knowledge that "building plan~f as stated in Mr. Lurya's lettfilr, \Wuld raquir& 
submittal of plans for revegetation of any kind. Building plans usually have to do with construction of 
a building or structure 

There rs no proposal to cleat the property of vegetatiOn 

In addition. wh1le heavy equipment may use Castro Peak Motorway to access thrs srte when 
neces&ary, heavy equJpment also accesses Socal's site, the County's site and other properties. Tne 
neighbors along Castro PBak Motorway haw cooperated for many yurs in the maintenance of the 
road. Having said that, the Issue over the road Is not relevant If there Is an Issue, it would be a civil 
matter, not .tt Coastal Commis£ion matter . 
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SUMMARY 

7148937324 

This Applicant believes that the County or los Angeles and the Coastal Commission have done a 
thorough job or reviewing 1hi8 project, and that no errot$ in fad are known. 

P.03 

The mailng 'ist and a certification were filed as required and certified to be accurate by the person 
responsible f« their J)teparallon. The site was posted as was requinad, wall in aclvanc.e of the public 
hearing on the Coastal Development Permit and evidence of posting was flied timely. 

The Federal Communications Commission governs the operation and RF emiSSIOns of licensees on 
communications sites. Th8 aJStorn8t'8 whO use this fllcHIIy, bo1h the existing and proposed facUlties 
are Jieenaed by tne proper ragulatory aulhorities. 

Disclosure of au of the customers for this site is irrelevant. The fedetal agencies who use this site .. 
known. The private dients desel'\'e to haw their privacy protected. Disctoeure wouldn't HNB ~~ny 
useful pupoae. 

Applieent's project was thoroughly reviewed by the County af Loa Angelea for evaluation of potential 
environmental impadB and any potantial impacta have been discussed and mitigated as is evidenced 
in the Conditional Use Pennlt and its Mitigated Negative Oedaration. The Coastal CommissiOn staff 

• 

also ~this project and it ia our undetatanding COncurred wl1h the findings fl the County of Los • 
Angel88. 

Communications facili1ie& haw existed on this site f« decades. 

No slgnlftcant grading is neceeeary or proposed. 

Any other l&&ues raised by Mr. lurya fall under ttw jurisdiction of the Federal Communications 
Commiaion and/or the Courta of the State Of Cslitomla. 

Mr. Lurya's statement in his letter about Socal baing a competitOr of Remote Communlcattons 
Systems, Inc., is the only real ba&i& for the effort to secure revocation Of this permit 

We respectfuUy request that the Coastal Commi5.sion once again concur with the statf 
recommendation IJfld ratify the issuance of this Permit. 

If you have questions or comments, please feel free to caH. 

Thank you, 
s;ncerely, 

CIS/dbm 

0J/tMt~-· 
CAROLYN I~RAM SEITZ 

Enclosures 
ce: Remote Communications Systems, Inc. • 



STATe OF CAUFORNIA -1M£ RESOURCES AGENCY 

I IFORNIA COASTAL 
CENTRA~ COAST AREA 
TH CA~IFORNIA ST., SUITE 200 

VENTURA, CA 93001 

COMMISSION 

(805) 141 • 0142 

Date: April 22, 1999 

Remote Communication Systems 
P.O. Box 1510 
Simi Valley, CA 93062·1510 

DECLARATION OF POSTING 

TO: South Central Coast District 

Pursuant to th~ requirements of California Administrative Code 13054(b ), this certifies that Uwe flave 
posted the. "Public Notice" of application to obtain Coastal Commission Permit No. 4-:98-219. 

• for: Expand communications site, add 120·ft. steel tower, four prefab communications buildings,. 
170 ft. steel tower, generator, fuel tank, security building, emergency lighting, and fencing, and 
communications building, 120-ft. tower, generator, fuel tank, emergency lighting, and fence. 

• 

located: NW ~ of the NE % of Section 17, Tl s, R 18W 

The public notice was posted at a conspicuous place, easily read by the public and as close as 
possible to the site of the proposed development.~ 

~-----;J'?4.....-=-'-'l~/L~~-==-=----
(Sign7ur ) , . 
~ {-;,., . .__.... .' , / I/ 

NOTE: YOUR APPLICATIO.:--J CANNOT BE PROCESSED lJl\TIL THIS "DECLARATION 
OF POSTING" IS RETURNED TO THIS OFFICE. If the site is not posted at least eight days 
prior to the meeting at which the application is scheduled for he;,.uing. or the Declaration of 
Posting is not received in our office prior to the hearing, your application \viii be removed from its 
scheduled agenda and will not be rescheduled for Commission action until the Declaration of 
Posting has been received by this office . 

EXHIBIT NO. 5 

APPUCATION NO. 

x.-4-98-21!1 

Remote Communication 



• 

• 

• 


